Introducing an exciting new alternative for real estate professionals

Improve multifamily asset
performance with marketing
analytics software

Introducing a disruptive new
technology platform for multifamily
professionals. Now you can market and
lease your properties more effectively
and efficiently. Maintain stabilization.
Hit your revenue and ROI goals on
time and under budget. With clear
and actionable data and analytics,
insights, and actions.

Designed for—and by—real estate
professionals

Platform features available now
(Q1 2019)

Exciting new features in development
(Q2-Q4 2019)

Ideal for multifamily owners, developers,
investors, and managers

Campaign Performance Report

Campaign Heat Mapping

Review asset marketing performance at a
glance for instantaneous insight into what’s
working, what’s not, and what to change
before it’s too late

Review your best and worst performing time
periods to inform resourcing and tactics

Provides strategic, business-oriented
reporting for busy CRE executives
Offers highly visual information design and
display for easy understanding
Focused on actionable data and insights for
proven results
Provides historical, planned, and current
views of campaign performance
Consolidates marketing and leasing data from
multiple sources
Offers exceptional customer success
support and advisory services

Campaign Baseline Report
Gain a clear, summary-level understanding
of past marketing performance over a select
historical time period, and insight into where
key issues and opportunities lie
Campaign Modeling
Create marketing performance scenarios
based on your unique goals and constraints
Total Addressable Market Analysis
Gain a detailed understanding of your
asset’s community within a geographic
boundary

Prospect Journey Analysis
Gain insight into prospect funnel stage
behaviors and durations
Resident Acquisition and Retention Analysis
Gain insight into resident trigger points and
impact on marketing needs
CRM and Property Management
Platform Integrations
Enjoy seamless data integration with
leading providers
Integrated Digital and Social Advertising
Course-correct volume and conversion rate
issues quickly and easily with one solution

Contact us for more information or a demo at
hello@remarkably.io or 1 800 266 9255
Company Overview
Remarkably is a multifamily marketing data, analytics, and insights company, powered by a proprietary SaaS platform. We are passionate about
helping the nation’s top property owners, investors, developers, and managers reach their leasing, occupancy, and revenue goals for ground-up
developments and existing assets, while driving significant, measurable, and market-beating performance and value.
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